THE BRINY BUGLE
April 26 – May 3, 2019
FRIDAY, April 26
Trash Pickup

Early Morning

BBC-8 Highlights from the Season

8:00 a.m. (Repeats every hour)

Channel 8001

Water Aerobics by Tape

9:30 a.m.

Pool

Mah Jongg

12:30 p.m.

West Clubroom

Dominos

7:00 p.m.

West Clubroom

7:00 p.m.

Community Center

Yoga (Final)

11:00 a.m.

Ocean Clubhouse

Bridge

6:00 p.m.

Community Center

Hand & Foot

7:00 p.m.

Ocean Clubhouse

SATURDAY, April 27
Ping Pong
SUNDAY, April 28

MONDAY, April 29
Trash Pickup

Early Morning

Paper & Aluminum Pickup

Early Morning

BBC-8 Highlights from the Season

8:00 a.m. (Repeats every hour)

Channel 8001

Water Aerobics by Tape

9:30 a.m.

Pool

Open Sewing

1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Hobby Club

Bible Study

6:30 p.m.

West Clubroom

TUESDAY, April 30
Lawn Debris Pickup

Early Morning

BBC-8 Highlights from the Season

8:00 a.m. (Repeats every hour)

Channel 8001

Sales & Rental Meeting

10:00 a.m.

C

Mah Jongg

10:00 a.m.

West Clubroom

Tuesday Bridge

12:00 p.m.

Community Center

Penny Games

7:00 p.m.

West Clubroom

BBC-8 Highlights from the Season

8:00 a.m. (Repeats every hour)

Channel 8001

Water Aerobics by Tape

9:30 a.m.

Pool

Beach Club Happy Hour

5:00 p.m.

Ocean Clubhouse

Board Games/Rummikub

7:00 p.m.

West Clubroom

WEDNESDAY, May 1

THURSDAY, May 2
Lawn Debris Pickup

Early Morning

BBC-8 Highlights from the Season

8:00 a.m. (Repeats every hour)

Channel 8001

Open Games

7:00 p.m.

West Clubroom

FRIDAY, May 3
Trash Pickup

Early Morning

BBC-8 Highlights from the Season

8:00 a.m. (Repeats every hour)

Channel 8001

Water Aerobics by Tape

9:30 a.m.

Pool

Dominos

7:00 p.m.

West Clubroom

* ARTICLES FOR THE NEXT BUGLE DUE BY NOON ON TUESDAY, APRIL 30th *
COMMUNITY CARING CENTER FOOD COLLECTION If you have any food, cans, unopened
boxes or unopened toiletries that you wish to donate, please leave on my mother’s (Ann Kimlicka) patio,
G-11 Ruthmary in the box on the patio table. Many of the items previously left in the office are too
heavy for me to carry! The center appreciates our donations which help supply groceries to local
families. Also, kindly check the expiration dates before donating. Thank you very much, Barbara Molina
PALM BEACH POST Remember to cancel your subscription to the newspaper before you leave. Call
561-820-4663 and use the word cancel.

IN MEMORY Maureen Sullivan (G-14) passed away on April 16th peacefully with her husband Ray and
children, Susan, Danny, Christine & John all by her side. Maureen and Ray first started vacationing at
Briny in 1997 for several weeks a season. Upon retiring from nursing she began enjoying full seasons and
became an official “snow bird” traveling to Briny. Maureen continued her passion for travel by taking
part in the History Club where she enjoyed many adventures with her husband and friends from Briny.
She was also a part of the knitting club and attended many social gatherings. Maureen and her husband
Ray were very excited to participate in the movie “IN HER SHOES” that filmed at Briny and we’re
thrilled when they both made the final cut of the movie. She enjoyed reading and socializing on the deck
of the clubhouse and in recent years loved watching her grandchildren swim and play at the beach when
they visited.
The family would like to thank the entire Briny Community for all of their love and support. We were
especially touched by the organizing of the minute of silence on April 17th which was led by Joe Carroll
at the Ocean Clubhouse. Upcoming services are being held in Glen Rock, NJ followed by a celebration of
life for her Briny Community at the start of next season. Details to follow.
THANK YOU FOR THE CELEBRATION
Thank you to everyone who helped us celebrate Ernie’s 100th birthday April 12. Thanks to each of you
who came to celebrate with Dad. He enjoyed seeing each one of you. We also appreciate everyone who
helped with the party. This includes those of you who volunteered in advance and those of you who
pitched in during and after the party. We appreciate Darlene Lozuaway sharing your birthday with Dad
and putting so much time, energy and creativity into designing the flower arrangements that graced the
room’s atmosphere. Your party planning expertise was invaluable. Mark and Dawn Lozuaway, we
appreciate you sharing your mom and spending your vacation helping with the flowers and other tasks
before and after your long drive. Christy, thank you for getting the word out. Kim Malchuski, helping
Dad with the shopping for supplies and with ideas made the party run smoothly. Larry Rieger and
Amelia Baradzi helped in numerous ways prior to and during the party. Thank you to Cathy and Eric
Wolffbrandt, Barbara and Alan Saxton and Cathy (I believe Walker) for your help with food, kitchen,
beverages, photography, greetings and miscellaneous jobs. Stan Brunell, your music enhanced the mood
of the room. Bonita and Glen Stout and Sue and Roger Robbins (from Roanoke, Va.) were invaluable
with cleanup along with some of the before mentioned people. Rick from Briny maintenance / grounds,
we appreciate your set up and final clean up. With Dad having too much fun to notice and Sandy and Lin
not knowing everyone who helped, some of your names may have been left out. But your efforts in
helping everyone enjoy the celebration are appreciated. Dad’s celebration would not have been as
successful and fun for Dad and for your neighbors and his other guests without each of your
contributions. ~ Ernie and Lin Baker and Sandy Olphie
FROM THE DESK OF DONNA
The season has quickly come to an end and we have been saying goodbye to so many Brinyites. If you
are leaving remember to drop off all the important documentation off at the office. We need to know who
is closing up your unit and caring for the inside and outside while you are away.
In June I will begin the process of checking the park to be sure that all units are properly buttoned up for
the summer season. If units are not closed up, we will reach out to your close up person to find out when
this will be done. Then if it is not completed in by a reasonable date we will call you, followed by a
letter.
As the summer progresses this same thing will occur as yards become overgrown. We will reach out to
your assigned caretaker, then a phone call to shareholder, followed by a letter. Violation notices will be
issued as per rules of Briny Breezes if compliance is not met.
This week the two way streets in Briny were professionally striped (YELLOW) which is the requirement
for a divided road. The staff this summer will be repainting arrows on the 1 way streets and stop bars.
We also will be upgrading signs throughout the park.
It has been my great pleasure to meet so most of you over the season, you are the salt of the earth. I am
very happy to be your Manager. Briny Breezes has the best residents and the staff is a joy to work with
each day. We all wish you a pleasant summer and will see you next season. It is a wonderful thing to
still have our year round residents to assist. Everyone have a Briny summer!
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Really who would have thought? Another wonderful season ending for me and so many others. As we
pack up our cars and/or suitcases, we do so with mixed emotions. These transitions can be difficult but
for me I say, “how did I get to be so lucky?”
Much was accomplished over the past year and as always so much more yet to complete. Most things
were done with full community support while other things with angst, anger and anxiety. We can only
hope to increase the former with continued support, with increased participation in the voting process and
planning.
We lost neighbors and friends during the season. They too were fortunate to have lived and experienced
Briny. I know personally that this was so important. We also are seeing that shareholders have decided
that it is time to move on. I suspect there are different reasons for this- health, family, finances, or
unhappiness. I wish them all the best and perhaps we will see them here as guests or in some cases as
renters.
I will return a couple of times over the summer months to convene meetings, to check on the well being
of Briny and its residents and to enjoy a few days of summer at Briny. Although we enter the “off-season”
there is nothing “off” about it. Work continues, shareholders continue to have fun and your Board of
Directors will respond as needed and allowed. Here’s to great summer wherever it finds you. Safe
travels and good health. Enjoy! ~ Susan Brannen
EASTER EGG HUNT - 2019
This past Saturday Briny hosted its beach park egg hunt. Can only imagine the wonderful memories
created for over 30 children, their Parents and Grandparents. A Huge Thank You to all the Volunteers
who stuffed eggs, hid them around the ocean park, assisted with the craft tables or prepared and served
the lunch. A Special Thanks to Bunny - Michele Tysse, story teller - Georgia Joyce and dancing DJ Glenn Stout.
PHOTOS of EGG HUNTERS - 2019
A Photographer attended last Saturday and has forwarded his action photos of the egg hunt. IF you would
like copies of your Children or Grandchildren please let Ken Gross at N-203 know. You can email
request to: gamco144@icloud.com
BRINY BIBLE DISCUSSION
Open Forum discussion continues based on LUKE Chapter 18.
Join us every Monday Evenings 6:30 - 8 PM West Club Room
BRINY BREEZES MEMORIAL FUND
This week we have received donations for our chimes in memory of:
Maureen Sullivan given by Joanne Doyle
Maureen Sullivan given by Barb and Len D'Errico
Marge Dwyer
given by Joanne Doyle
To donate simply send a check made out to the Briny Breezes Memorial Fund in any denomination. On
the memo line or in a note write the name/names of the people you want remembered. A card will be sent
to the family of the departed and notice will appear on our Bugle. Thank you for your continued
support. After this Friday please send your donations to Nancy Aceto, 110 Underwood Rd, Falmouth,
ME 04105
SCORES Euchre 4/17 1. Herb Nye 2. Barbara Kozan 3. Mary Johnson
NEWS FROM THE OFFICE Your first monthly Bugle will be issued next Friday, May 3rd. We
wish for you all a happy and healthy summer!
Safety tip: Wear reflective clothing/safety gear when walking or jogging in Briny in the evenings
or early morning. Thank you!
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TOWN NEWS Basic water conservation practices:
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Replace aerators in kitchen and bathroom sinks with models rated for 1.5 gallons per minute or
less.
Install low-flow appliances, such as a dishwasher and delay household chores – Run automatic
dishwashers only when fully loaded. Set clothes washers to the appropriate water level for the
size of load you are washing.
Install low-flow water fixtures, such as showerheads. By timing your showers to keep them under
five minutes and installing ultra low-flow showerheads, you can save water. The older the
showerhead, the more water it uses. New showerheads deliver 2.5 gallons of water per minute.
Older fixtures can deliver as high as nine gallons per minute.
Use food coloring to save water – Detect toilet leaks by removing the lid from the toilet tank,
remove any colored cleaning agents, flush to clear water in the bowl, then add a few drops of
food coloring to the tank. If the tank is leaking, color will appear in the bowl within 30 minutes.
To avoid staining the bowl, flush as soon as the test is complete. A leaky tank can waste
200gallons of water each day. Replace worn, corroded or bent parts. Don’t use the toilet as a
waste basket.
Water the lawn based on its actual needs – Make tuna cans do double duty – Lawns only need
about 1/2 to 3/4 of an inch of water at a time. To determine how long it takes your irrigation
system to put out half an inch of water, place tuna cans around the yard and measure the water
collected in half an hour. Place cans around your yard to test for even distribution of water.
Sprinkle your yard with care – Install water-efficient sprinklers and a rain sensor switch to
override your system when it rains. Check timing device settings regularly. Install low-volume
soaker hoses or drip irrigation systems for planting beds with shrubs and flowers. Make sure you
are watering your plants and not the street or driveway.
Buy a nozzle for the nose of your hose – Place a self-canceling shut-off nozzle on your hose to
control the flow of water so you only use what you need. Remember to turn the water off at the
faucet to prevent leaks. Repair dripping faucets by replacing washers. If your faucet is dripping at
the rate of one drop per second, you can waste 20 gallons of water each day. A steady stream of
water the size of a pencil can waste from 7,200 to 13,000 gallons of water each day (depending
upon water pressure). If you don’t have an automatic timer on your sprinkler, use a kitchen timer
to remind you to turn off the water. Left unattended, a garden hose can waste as much as 600
gallons of water in just one hour.

HISTORICAL PRESERVATION COMMITTEE
Submitted by Dorothy McNeice
‘Bits of Briny History – 1967 Swimming Pool Proposal
How much will it cost? Not more than $24,000 of which $20,000 is available in the Improvement Fund
and $4,000 that is available from ’66-’67 budget for capital improvements – THERE WILL BE NO
ASSESSMENT! The membership of the Briny Swim Club is pledged to make up any difference, cost
including all equipment and the expense of relocating the art building if it should exceed the $24,000
figure.
The Swim Club offers to provide chairs, tables, umbrellas, chaise lounges, and to landscape the grounds
to make the pool attractive for social activities. Why was the Marine Drive-Banyan Blvd. site selected?
It was the number 1 recommendation of the architects who made the preliminary studies of six possible
sites last year. It is centrally located. There is ample parking space nearby. It is not ‘next door’ to any
trailer lots. It does not deprive the park of any rental revenue, and the cost of building and equipping a
pool on this sit will be $2000-$6000 less than at other sites. The officers of the Art Club have agreed to
the location of their facilities on Cardinal Dr. where the 2 old, unused houses now stand – to make the site
available. Vote February 22! Polls indicate that the great majority of Briny members want a swimming
pool. Every vote not cast counts the same as a vote against the proposal. *This ballot carried Feb. 22,
1967 by a very large majority. ~ Submitted by Helen Prudhon, Historical Preservation Committee
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